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CEDRIC'S OUT WITH HI 
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HELLo! wha's 
THAT? MT SON- 
TH-UAW WAS IN 
AN AUTO A CCI - 
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-HE’5 HAD A SMASH-UR 
AN’ BROKE A t-B* OR-
|OUCH! m shin! t m

tek-end Attractions A 
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I New York Feature A
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HOME GAMES:

fuesday, Wednesday 
fy 6, 7 and 8

vs. Brantford
[ Called at 3.30 

25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

kr 9, 10 and 11 
I vs. BRANTFORD

3,000 AT THE BIG 
CYCLE RACES

Red Sox Must Win to
Restore Confidence

Saint reached third base on Beebe, r 
despite the fact that he was touched 
up for eight hits. London scored in 
the 'first three innings, and closed by 
scoring another tally in the seventh 
with two out. — .

Score—St. Thomas o, London 5 •
The afternoon game was a pitch

ers’ battle between Hammond and 
Howick, with the honors slightly in 
favor of the latter. But for Whitcraft 
failing to gather in Snyder’s peg to 
catch' McNettis stealing, the Saints 
would not haev scored a run. This, 
however, is an alibi, but it goes in 
baseball since it would have been the | | 
second out, and all chances to 
on Gilltspie’s hit, would have been 
.removed, as Nevitt flew out after that 
Errors, hits and stolen bases gave the 
locals an opportunity several times tc 
score, but Howick was the best man, 
since he did not allow the base hits 
when dangerous. St. Thomas 2, Lon
don o.
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“The Count” speaks ! in several

languages 
■y/ and with 

authority on 

j many subjects 

from Men’s 

Fashions to 

Decreasing the 

Cost, of Living

\

AND LOST ONE The Canadian League Race Just Now is at the 
Crucial Point—July Will Probably Tell 

the Tale.
Â Track in Good Condition in 

Spite of the Heavy 
Rain.

IToronto Divides With Ottawa 
--Hamilton and Erie Play 

But One Game.
f'I'LL]

time, but the team has contracted the 
habit of .kicking away games behind 
him. Four pitchers with many double 
headers coming, are not too many to 
carry for the remaining two months, 
and if the four pitchers named have a 
good hitting club ijçhind them, the 
Red Sox will climb.

Because the Red Sox won two 
games yesterday, there shouldn’t be 
any premature celebration. They have 
got to win consistently from now on. 
in order to get back early season en
thusiasm. Deneau had a tough job. 
in reconstructing a tailendeh- and it 
cannot be said yet that he has failed 
to make good.

Down in Hamilton the press in 
unanimous in calling for the resig- » 
nation of Manager Yates. They say 
that Yates should trade himself to an
other cluib for a bat or a piece c$ 
cheese, and then he would be cheat-i 
ing somebody.

With nothing to cheer for on the 
standing of the team and with the 
two games of Monday and Tuesday 
of this week thrown away, combined 
with the fact that the weather was 
threatening, Brantford baseball mag
nates had a hard time'of it yesterday 
The attendance was the poorest 
which ever turned out for holiday 
games in this city. Making allowance 
for the weather, it must be said that 
Brantford must have- a first division 
team if the interest of the fans is to

mship lines, Limited

Hamilton Service
dule, Effective June 17th

orbinia” & Modjeska”
lton—8.00 
P.M. and 7. 
nto—8.00 A.M.,
P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
ng Sunday. Single fare, 
o Toronto, $1.00; return,

WATERLOO, July 2—The annual 
meet of. the Canadian Wheelsman";
Association and Canada Motor Club 
meet held here yesterday at Athletic 
Park, before 3,000 persons who had 
assembled.

Despite the unfavorable weather, 
the track was in good condition and 
the spectators were provided' with a 
fine programme of bicycle, motor and 
whippet races which was supplemented 
by musical selections by, the Water
loo society band and an O.L.A. be retained.
scheduled lacrosse game by Hespeler It is true that Brantford started 
and Twin City Waterloo. The cadets what is really the crucial month of 
also gave a demonstration . the season by winning both games

There were no serious spills cn the of the doubleheader. If the club went 
track, although there were a number along winning consistently the end 
of minor mishaps. The results of July, might witness the Red Sox 
the various events were ; ' fighting for the top. In some manner

One mile novice—1. N. Munroe;; 2. o,r other the club doesn't look right 
C. Colclough; 3, G. Bambrey. Time yet, although it is greatly strength- 
2.342-5. ened. Deneau says he-proposes to get

Quarter mile championship—1. A a couple of infielders who are real 
Spencer; 2, G. McMillen. Time 33 sec- hitters. If he succeeds it is hard to 
ends. * see where lie can improve the infield

One mile, 2,35 dg.ss— r. G. WaUg.U..strength the club would then 
2, G. Wngh't; 3, !?. Munroe. Time simmer down to what the pitchers 
2.20 3-5. can do. The big fellow, Nicholls,

Half Mile championship—1, W. An- looks reliable. He pitched fine ball 
drews; 2, H. McDonald; 3, G. Hog- at Erie and came along with another 
ben. Time 1.18 2-5. swell performance yesterday after

noon. Gero should show a return to 
previous good form and so should 
Chase. Taylor has the ill-luck of the 
otittit. He pitches steady ball all the

LONDON, July 2—St. Thomas and 
London exchanged shut outs yester
day at Tecumseh Park Ibefpre large 
crowds, despite the threatening wea
ther, the Saints winning the afternoon 
contest by 2 to o, while the locals 
took the morning conflict 5 to 0. Both 

were exceptionally good exhibi- 
of Canadian League brand of

1sc jre
■
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11.15ÆM., 
do P.M. :Ygames 

lions
ball, as the batsmen were unable to 
make enormous indentions against 
the opposing hurlers. This sprinkled 
with many fine plays on the defen
sive, contributed largely to make two 
big crowds highly pleased, irrespec
tive to which team the fans leaned

11.15

Knotty’s Colts.
OTTAWA, July 2.—The Senators 

split even with the Beavers on the 
holiday games, losing the morning 
contest by a shut out, to 0, and 
winning the afternoon v a score of
6 to 2. About two thousand fans turn-1 Burrill and Lage-S throw to catch 
ed out for the morning game and ^ . K n Lee’s
some four thousand to the afternoon | c^da‘n^S‘’r ^

game# , r I In the afternoon game Kirley start-,Probably Auld was responsible for i ^ ^ Beavers but faiied to
Cliarantppfl Plirp Italian the downfa11 of the C^ampj0n-Si!ni.ve an innings ' Singles by Bullock, Do-
buaranteea rure liauan morning. While he allowed eight hilts lan and gLage and Liirs two bagger

OLIVE OIL they were well scattered, only one of thc champions two runs, and 
VTLil V £4 the champions reaching third base. » wag derricked wi,th only one

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins In the mornmg ?am= th= Beav”st.fn°J out, Schaeffer taking his place. Scha- , .
’ _ . , „ v ov to Kubat hard in .the fifth, getting twjried ball, but Iws team could derCfS Beat Holmedale

-VOR SALE ONLY BY— .W-Rits. ’p.tf;.nn although'
n * ay r" | 1 A throw to first to catch Auld, netted Killilea got four hits in as many
R» CANUtL Lmfk three runs. Kubat was derricked out tjmes ^ bat_ Killilea’s hits and three

and Joe Lill finished the game, hold-1 wa]kg ve tbe Beavers one in the 
ing the visitors well in check up to ge and singIes by Qrt and Kil-
the ninth, when singles by Auld and1

-
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for 1000 Islands,

i
amers 
•eal, Quebec and Sague- 
n Toronto.
1-MONTREAL LINE 
3ity of Hamilton” and 
wa” leave Hamilton at 
ednesday and Satur 
t 5.00 P.M. Also ste 
leaves Toronto at l 
for Montreal and ir

for victory.
In the morning game not a single 'i

IN BY STARS • Mickey Barney and .Pitcher Wor- 
fel continue as failures to report It 
looks as if both these players were 
kidding the Brantford club.

—........ -~-v—rrv-.~ - - ce-,

ts, rates, folders, a 
Ir write Hugh D. Pi 
I Toronto.

Two Football Games—Wan-
II

Tigers. The Great English Remedy.
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new BlbOd 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despot»- 
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, ex 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price New pamphlet mailed fret. THE WOOD !»KD«CMKlCO..T^O«ffA «ft. IFsrmsrtf Wlsiw-t

560 - Automatic 51 5Market Square and 270 Colborne St All Stars 3; Tutela o.
Wanderers 3 Holmedale 0,
Two interesting games of footba l 

played yesterday when six goais 
scored by the winners to 

toy the conquered' both games 'bringing 
the same- result 3-0.

The Tutela dub met their first de
feat of the season when they were not 
strong enough to overcome the stars 
of the league. The result of the^ame- 
however was the outcome of oppor
tunists seizing chances and netting, 
ifor the Tutela brigade had 1 fa i 
amount of the game, but their shots 

all well met and they could not

lemen’s Vali Isaac’slilea, Trout’s sacrifice and 
grounder produced the last run jit the 
sixth.
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:: Lawn Tennis J
Pressing, Dyeir 

id Repairing v 
Work a Specialty 
ailed for and deliver 
ortest notice.
^ECK, 132 Market St

were
w-ere none

It Was Whitewash Day at London
LONDON, July 2.—London and 

St. Thomas treated each other with 
an application of whitewash when the 
locals won the morning game by 5 
to 0, and lost the afternoon contest 
2 to o. Beebe outpitched Reilly in the 
morning game, while Howick held 
the Tecumsehs to- four scattered hits 
in the afternoon, getting the best of 
a hurler’s argument with Hammond 
This was Howick’s third win from 
London this season.

Hamilton Stops the Yankees 
HAMILTON, July 2—The Ath

letics won yesterday mowning's game 
from Erie by a 6 to 4 score after a 
hard tussle. Erie took the lead in the 
second and retained it until the sixth 
when the locals tied the score and 
then forged out in front in the 8th. 
Dorbeck worked on the mound for 
Erie while Clements started out for 
Hamilton. Dolan replaced him in the 

I second and pitched sterling ball. 
Hamilton’s x consistent fielding and 
hitting was responsible for vcitory. 
The afternoon game was.called off.

Ü
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First Games in the North- Builder’s

Hardware
era Tennis GroupI

mBRUSSELS, Ont., July 2.-^ The 
first games in the northern group of 
the Western Ontario Tennis league 

played here yesterday afternoon 
between Harriston and the home 
team, resulting in favor of the latter 
Score:

Singles—Stuart Fox, of Brussels, 
beat S. A. Duke of Harriston, 6—1, 
6—1; Vernon Ross of Brussels, beat 
Montgomery of Harriston 6—2, 6—3; 
A. G. McDermot of Brussels beat 
Sctidmere, of Harriston 6—3, 6—1.

Doubles—Stuart Fox and R. 
Sinclair of Brussels beat Dr. Mc- 
Dougald and S. A. -Luke of Harris
ton 6—4, 7—5; A. G. McDermot and 
Harry Fox of Brussels beat Mont

and Scudmore of Harriston 6

INDIA PALE ALE
Useless Intoxicant, but a wasNot a

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

Ithe Theatre Visit were
often pierce a strong defence. Jones.

for the Stars, played! a fine 
game and did the scoring aided by 
Johnson. The game resulted in the 
nice little sum of $18 being 1 collected 
for the benefit of Hubert Hingley who 
had his leg 'broken some time ago in a 
Tutela League match.

The Wanderers came across with a 
surprise when they put the Tigers of 
Holmedale to rout with a 3-0 victory. 
They played a great game and were 
worthy winners. Holmedale seemed 
somewhat disorganized and never got! 
going against the persistent attacks I 
of the soldiers of the past. This game 
attracted a large crowd who were giv- 

good exhibition of British soccer.

mthe with dietetical and medicinal uses
al Cafe centre

_ MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT — 

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

>
i,itaurant in the city.

Prices r : Ilaas service.
Lble. Honrs, 10 a.m. 
a. Sunday hours from 
|2 p.m. and from 5 to M.. - CANADA 53 HOWIE & FEELYLONDONJ

.Jj& JAMES WONG S

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building,p , St Managers
Telephone ISM. V.I

gomery 
—3. 7—5- ■-i.E. C. Andrich, brantford

88 Dalhousie Street

DISTRIBUTER

TEA POT INN” men a
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Lacrosse
Auto Phone 19 kwoodstock Breaks EvenBell Phone 9

S YOU LIKE IT” 
Dalhousie Street

With Guelph Leafs
WOODSTOCK. July 2.—Wood- 

stock and Guelph divided honors in a 
double-header baseball match yester
day. The locals captured the morning 
game 4 to 1 and the visitors in the

Ward

WM1 K ÎÉüsmm t ‘if
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& Brown I
DERTAKERS L

Brantford Defeats St.
Mary’s Lacrosse Team 

'ST. MARY’S, July 2.—Brantford 
beat St Mary’s here yesterday in in* 
termediate lacrosse by a score of 14 
to 10. The game was inclined to be 
rough at times. Mr. Hocking acted as 
referee and gave good satisfaction.

afternoon contest, 12 to 6. 
pitched excellent ball for Woodstock 
in the opening game, and had the 
situation well in hand throughout. 
In the afternoon Goose started on 
the mound for the home team but 
was pulled out in the third 
Guelph had scored eight runs and had 
three men on. Ward took up the work 
with Shea relieving Chantilly behind 
the bat, and pitched a clever game to 
the finish. Scores, morning game, 
Guelph 1, Woodstock 4; afternoon 
game,' Guelph 12; Woodstock 6.

^HEART SONGST
COURONS rAt ?

1 Colborne St. 
n Day and Night
4-444 444444 444444-4-4

o
mmmmi THIS PAPER TO YOU ,__

L - 1 -------- ------------ - IBSScience, the very best Malt 
and Hops, the most complete 
plant in Canada and seventy 
years’ experience, combine to 
make our Ale, Porter & Canada 
Club Lager the highest Stand
ards in the art of brewing.

They are recognized every
where as embodying to the 
greatest degree all the nutritive, 
health-giving and tonic proper
ties of Malt, Hops and pure 
spring water.

Why not use the BEST?

EVERY DEALER EVERY 
WHERE

and be sure it’s

when ' mmms i&ssa** HARRISURGI wÊÊÊ. ïEBLIC NOTICE.
on or persons with fire- 
s found on Bodega Valley 
will be prosecuted.
By order,
J. MILTON. Prop.

'Æ[From Our Own Correspondent]
The remains of the late Georgie 

Franklin Vrooman youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs F Vrooman, aged nine years 
and 7 months, -mho died after a short 
illness at his home in Harrisburg cm 
April the 20th and was taken to Ham
ilton on April 22 and placed in a 
private vault there until the burying 
grounds which was very wet at the 
time of the deceased’s death, would 
become dry will eb brought to Har- 
become dry will be brought to Har
risburg for 'burial on Friday, July 3rd. 
The remains will leave Hamilton on 
Friday, July the 3rd at 8.30 
and will arrive in Harristourg at 9-25 

. The funeral will take place on

m1 > » mht y\î
, ‘tillHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special pnee of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Thursday, July 2.
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V

ry Tenders WM
Imwt- VA7,//,TENDERS will be re-

e architects’ office up to 
ion. Monday, July 6th, for 
of a 3-storey brick fac- 

; of the Niagara Silk Co. 
ntford Industrial Realty 

: Ave. South, 
specifications will be seen 
of the architects.

: or any tender not neces-
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mmfmm98C Secure this $3.00 Volumeg COUPONS aF AND 3 .1

Carling’s J/.a.m

Singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
- Out-of-town reader• wiU add 10c extra for postage and packing

book with a soul ! 400 of 
of the world in one

■:
a.pi
the arrival of the train to the Metho-? I . WÆdist cemetery.-ed. 3 ,

:
IED MANN,

Sectr. B. I. R. Co. 
LRBER & TILLEY,.

Architects.
WWWWWWVWVWWVI

“Just look at those two old fools 
trying to dance the tango/’

“What’s the use? 
care,”

tt The song
the song treasures

music lovers. Four years to“HEART SONGS ¥

THEvolume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 
complete, the book. Every song * gem of melody.

1 —

They won't J. s. HAMILTON A CO., BRANTFORD AQENT. PHONE ?5.
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